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ABSTRACT
In animals, the ability to move has evolved as an important means of protection from predators and
for enhancing nutrient uptake. In the animal kingdom, an individual’s movements may become
coordinated with those of other individuals that belong to the same group, which leads, for
example, to the beautiful collective patterns that are observed in flocks of birds and schools of fish
or in animal migration. Land plants, however, are fixed to the ground, which limits their movement
and, apparently, their interactions and collective behaviors. We show that emergent maize plants
grown in a group exhibit synchronized oscillatory motions that may be in-phase or anti-phase.
These oscillations occur in short bursts and appear when the leaves rupture from the coleoptile tip.
The appearance of these oscillations indicates an abrupt increase in the plant growth rate, which
may be associated with a sudden change in the energy uptake for photosynthesis. Our results
suggest that plant shoots behave as a complex network of biological oscillators, interacting through







Plant motions are limited, except in organisms, such as
green algae (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii), that use their fla-
gella to move freely in the direction of a light source and can
easily interact with other algae.1 Plants such asMimosa pud-
ica open and close their leaves following day/night cycles2
and respond to touch through immediate leaf closing,
whereas carnivorous plants such as Dionaea muscipula trap
insects3 and can control their bodies for well-defined pur-
poses (i.e., protecting leaves and nutrient uptake). The
mechanism underlying these plant motions is thought to be
based on osmotic motors4,5 that are governed by endoge-
nous biological clocks or purely mechanical clocks.6 On the
other side the oscillatory movements and growth patterns
(especially seen in climbing plants) called circumnutations
(see review7), are a common feature of plants. The general
mechanism of such movements is thought to be caused by
differences in the rate of growth of the opposite sides of the
growing stem, root, or shoot. It is worth to note, however,
that there is a crucial difference between the oscillatory
movements and the growth patterns, since in the former
case the oscillations are dynamical in time and leave plant
parts unchanged, while the latter case is static and thus
modifies the aspect of plant bodies.
Studies on synchronization span many disciplines and
are not limited to animal behavior. This phenomenon has
been widely investigated in chemistry,8 physics,9 physiol-
ogy,10,11 ecology12 and many other scientific areas. Recent
discoveries on plant behavior 13 have shown that the roots
of maize seedlings growing in a group may coordinate a
plant’s motion with that of its neighbors, resulting in
swarm-like patterns similar to those observed in animal
groups.14,15 Also, it was shown that the oscillatory circadian
rhythms of stems and leaves may be synchronized.16 How-
ever, no other examples of coordinated plant behavior
because of the presence of neighbors have been observed.
A well-known example of coordinated plant motion is
that a sunflower continually and directly faces a light source
during the day by the slow motion of the flower following
the cyclic motion of the sun.17 For plant motion that is syn-
chronized with the day/night cycle, as in sunflower motion,
the collective motion of a group of plants growing together
does not depend on whether other plants are in the vicinity
but on the common external forcing by sunlight. It is diffi-
cult to ascertain whether plants coordinate their movements
with each other in these cases. Straightforward evidence for
mutual plant interactions should include correlated sponta-
neous movements that do not follow the day/night cycle
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and that preferably have much shorter rhythms than this
cycle.
In this study, we show that the maize plant is an ideal
candidate for investigating the mutual interactions
between individuals grown in a group. We find that emer-
gent maize shoots generate short-term oscillations with a
much smaller period than circadian rhythms: thus, we
eliminate external forcing (sunlight) as the principal cause
of correlated collective motion. We show that correlated
oscillations can have different characteristics, that is, they
may be in-phase or anti-phase. Moreover, the synchro-
nized states occur more frequently by decreasing the dis-
tance between the plants are separated, which indicates
short-range interactions between neighboring individuals.
Finally, we show that these oscillations begin with an
abrupt change in the plant growth rate and cease before
the rupture of the leaf from the coleoptile tip. We concen-
trate only on the dynamical aspects of plant behavior
which does not change its morphology.
Materials and methods
Caryopses of Zea mays L. cv. Kubrick (SIS, Bergamo,
Italy) were surface sterilized using a 10% (v/v) bleach
solution for 15 min, rinsed thoroughly, and placed
between damp paper towels in Petri dishes. The dishes
were maintained in a vertical position, incubated at 26C,
and used after the primary root reached a length of
approximately 1 cm (typically after 24 hours). Germinated
seeds with equally long roots were then sowed in trays
filled with sterilized soil. The tray dimensions were 25£
2 cm. The trays were placed in a plant growth chamber
with constant fluorescent lighting (400¡700 nm), at a
constant temperature (25 § 2C), and water was provided
every other day to maintain a constant level of moisture
in the soil. A webcam (Microsoft LifeCam StudioTM) was
positioned 45 cm in front of the tray to record the plant
growth using time-lapse photography. Images (1920 £
1080 HD) were collected every 5 min after germination
until the maize plant leaves were fully open. The images
were processed using Tracker 4.0 software from the Open
Source Physics collection, and the data were analyzed
using routines written in MATLAB.
Results
Characteristics of growing plants
Plants were seeded at different distances from one
another, ranging from 0.5 cm to 5 cm (Fig. 1a, b). The
Figure 1. Experiments performed on a group of maize plants. (a) Initial maize shoots and corresponding trajectories during the growth
process; (b) maize shoots after 3 days: most shoots have open leaves; (c) plant height H as a function of time for a selected plant, where
red arrows show changes in growth rate and blue rectangle marks the point at which oscillations appear; (d) x ¡ y phase space recon-
struction from the time series x(t), which describes the magnitude of the plant oscillations in the horizontal x direction: green point and
red dot indicate beginning and end of oscillations, respectively; reconstruction shows rotational motion of the plant (i.e., plant motion
is not unidirectional) around its axis in both x and y directions that could not be directly measured with the camera.
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shoots initially grew upward, and only very-small-ampli-
tude random fluctuations around the horizontal axis
were observed. These fluctuations were produced by
internal biological processes as well as measurement
errors. Some plants of a certain height began to exhibit
small-amplitude oscillations that increased to a maxi-
mum amplitude. We observed a decay in the amplitudes
of the oscillations, which was clearly associated with an
increase in the periods of the oscillations. The oscilla-
tions occurred in bursts of short duration. We noticed
that the oscillation profiles of most plants that were
grown alone were more similar to each other than those
of plants that were grown in groups, showing that the
presence of neighboring plants affected plant motions by
deforming their trajectories. These abilities to deform
their trajectories could allow plants to adjust their cycles.
The appearance of oscillations marked an abrupt (dis-
continuous) increase in the growth rate and leaf deploy-
ment (Fig. 1c), indicating the role of these oscillations in
the growth process. As the oscillations ceased, leaves
emerged and the plants continued to grow in a constant
and linear manner. When the plant growth slowed and
the leaf opening was retarded or failed, the oscillatory
movements of the shoots had low amplitudes or were
absent.
Living pendula
The observed oscillations were in the form of wavelets,
showing that each plant could be considered to be a com-
plex physical oscillator or pendulum. In the experiments,
the oscillations were only measured in the x-axis direction
because of the visual limitations for plants growing in a
row. However, the plants could oscillate in 2 dimensions:
from left to right (x-axis) and back and forth (y-axis).
Some of the oscillations from left to right appeared to be
weak if the primary component consisted of back-and-
forth oscillations that could not be detected with a camera.
This problem could be overcome using the embedding
method18 from dynamical systems theory: the back-and-
forth component was then reconstructed from the data
for the oscillations from left to right, for which the com-
ponent x(tCt) could be interpreted as y(t) (Fig. 1d).
Oscillation bursts
The oscillations were characterized by a variable period,
which, as previously mentioned, was short at the begin-
ning of the burst and increased with time (Fig. 2a–b).
The emergent oscillations were transitory, and the aver-
age duration of the entire burst was approximately 1.8 d
Figure 2. Characteristic time of oscillatory cycle and duration of bursts. (a) Example of movements of individual plants in the horizontal x
direction; (b) corresponding characteristic elongation time T: red points in a show oscillation extrema used to calculate T values; T
increased during oscillation bursts in all of the observed experiments, showing that this feature is universal for maize plants; (c) distribu-
tion of burst duration estimated from 18 experiments; d, distribution of characteristic times T estimated from 18 experiments.
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and ranged from 0.25 to 3.75 d (Fig. 2c). We measured
the extrema of the oscillations to describe the change in
the period. The difference between consecutive maxima
(or, equivalently, consecutive minima) provided infor-
mation on the length of the characteristic time T of a
cycle. This quantity is referred to as a characteristic time
instead of a period because the oscillations were not peri-
odic. This characteristic time was approximately T D
0.24 d on average and ranged from 0.08 to 0.72 d
(Fig. 2d). Thus, the oscillations were ultradian rhythms
because they changed approximately every 6 hours. This
conclusion is significant because any observed correla-
tions in the neighboring plant motions can be attributed
solely to the mutual interactions between plants and not
the external common forcing (i.e., sunlight).
Synchronicity of cycles between neighboring plants
In observing the oscillations of neighboring plants, we
noticed that the plant cycles were often synchronized
(see Video S1). The synchronization took 2 different
forms. The first form was an in-phase synchronization
(Fig. 3a), i.e., the maxima of the cycles in one plant
occurred at the same time as those for another plant. In
contrast, the second form was an anti-phase synchroni-
zation (Fig. 3b), i.e., the maxima and minima of the
cycles of different plants coincided with each other. An
interesting phenomenon occurred when the plants were
temporarily disturbed by an external, localized light
source. The initial synchronized anti-phase state
switched to a synchronized in-phase state (Fig. 3c). This
observation provided further evidence that plants behave
as mechanical oscillators and that the anti-phase and in-
phase states are 2 possible correlated states that are
selected based on the initial condition values.
We estimated the degree of correlation between the
neighboring plant oscillations by defining the probability of
coincident oscillations as pDMk/N, whereMkwas the num-
ber of plants that synchronized with their neighbors for at
least k cycles. We used k > 4 to set a stronger standard for
evidence of correlations between the oscillations. First, we
selected all of the oscillation extrema (see the red points in
Fig. 2a) and neglected the noisy low-amplitude fluctuations.
We estimated the number of coincident extrema between
Figure 3. Synchronized states and distance dependence. Examples of synchronized dynamics between neighboring plants: (a) in-phase
oscillations; (b) anti-phase oscillations; (c) in-phase synchronization induced by applying a light stimulus at the time indicated by the
vertical black line: cycle resetting was observed; (d) probability p of observing coincident oscillations at the threshold k > 4 (i.e., at least
4 extrema coincided between neighboring plants) calculated at various distances between plants; higher probabilities at shorter distan-
ces suggest that plants coordinated their motions with their neighbors.
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2 neighboring plants. Either in-phase or anti-phase synchro-
nization was observed for these strong correlations.We then
calculated the probability of coincident oscillations for
plants located at various distances apart.
Statistical analyses of the data revealed that plants that
were close to each other exhibited stronger correlations than
plants that were separated by large distances (Fig. 3d).While
the cycles of the plants were cycles, the corresponding
amplitudes were rarely synchronized. We could not use the
standard correlation function that is used to describe corre-
lations between different signals because each plant oscil-
lated differently in its growth direction (i.e., the oscillations
were not exactly straight upward), and the oscillation ampli-
tude and number also varied. However, we were able to use
the maxima and minima to analyze the plant movements
regardless of how diverse the individual plant motions were.
The plants began to oscillate around their horizontal
axes at heights of approximately 2.8¡3.8 cm (Fig. 4a).
However, plant growth increased at similar times
(Fig. 4b) as the mean maximum magnitudes of the oscil-
lations occurred (Fig. 4c). This observation suggests that
plants can synchronize both their cycles and growth
speeds if their heights lie close enough.
Discussion
We demonstrated that maize oscillations have a charac-
teristic time of approximately 6 hours, which enabled us
to exclude the effect of an external common forcing (i.e.,
sunlight) as a cause of these correlated motions.
Oscillatory bursts occurred at the moment the leaf was
deployed, indicating an increase in the plant growth rate.
During germination, heterotrophic plant growth (in
which internal reserves accumulated in the seeds are
used as energy sources) eventually transformed into pho-
toautotrophic growth (during which chloroplast and leaf
development occur), and photosynthesis became the
main process by which the plant grew and developed.
Thus, the oscillatory motions marked a transition in the
type of energy uptake (seeds ! photosynthesis). This
observation indicated that the beginning of the photo-
synthetically active phase is closely related with the plant
oscillatory behavior and motion. We observed little or
no motion in plants that grew slowly or stopped growing
during the experiments.
The synchronicity of the oscillation bursts was either
anti-phase or in-phase. We applied external stimulation
using a localized light source to show that these states were
equivalent and depended on the initial conditions. Our data
analyses showed that the probability of coincidence between
the cycles was high at short distances and low at large distan-
ces, indicating mutual short-range interactions between
plants. Huygens was the first to observe19 sympathy between
clocks hanging on the same support frame, corresponding
to the synchronization of the clock cycles. This behavior is a
classic example in physics of synchronization through
mutual interactions. In other systems, a wide variety of com-
ponents may interact with each other.20 The interaction
mechanism in plants remains unclear. However, we suggest
that plants may interact through touch (electric field
Figure 4. Increase in synchronized growth speed. (a) Oscillations in the horizontal direction |x| as a function of plant height H in a single
experiment with 14 plants: vertical dashed lines indicate the range of H values over which the plants began to oscillate, demonstrating
that the occurrence of oscillations was not strictly determined by the plant height; (b) heights H of all of the plants growing in a single
experiment as a function of time; collective change in growth rate is indicated by a vertical dashed line; (c) mean oscillations in the hori-
zontal direction<|x|> as a function of time averaged over all plants, where a maximum <|x|> appears as the collective plant growth
increases.
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detection) or the release of chemical substances, as has been
hypothesized for root swarming.13 For example, growing
root apices are known to generate very characteristic electric
fields around their apices21,22 which, if close enough, might
interact and entrain with the adjacent ones. Interestingly,
the root apex zone with the highest activity in this respect,
the transition zone, is showing highly synchronous activities
on cellular level.23 In order to understand the effects of such
interactions, more studies are needed to determine whether
the synchronization processes that enhance plant growth
are casual or predetermined.
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